Schoology Symbols
- Members/Administrator
- Coursework
- Folder
- Document(s)
- Assignment Feedback
- Assignment Not Done or Needs Grading
- Updates/Polls
- Links
- Discussion Board
- Submit Test & Quizzes
- Record Audio/Video
- Grade Complete
- Email/Notifications/Comments
- Page
- App (Journal/Wiki)/Blog
- Submit Assignment
- Statistics
- Test Grade Complete

Schoology Badge Symbols
- Good Listener
- Homework
- Leadership
- Participation
- Positive Attitude
- Problem Solver
- Student of The Month
- Star Performer

Course Symbols
- Assessments
- Interactive
- Writing Assignment
- Project
- Video & Avatar
- Interactive Game
- Speaking
- Assignment
- Research Paper
- Whiteboard or Self-Check
- Flashcards
- Discussion/Journal
- Quiz
- Think & Click
- Webquest
- Lab Assignment
- Unit Exam
- Audio
- Headphones